






Worshiping Together in a Virtual Way Where two or more are gathered (even online), He is still 
with us… 

COMPUTER / SMARTPHONE / IPAD:  

If you want to connect with your computer, follow this link: 
https://zoom.us/j/93973586325 

If you have not used Zoom before, you may have to download the app the first time you 
click on the link with your computer. If you have a smart phone or iPad, you can go to your 
app store and search for “Zoom Cloud Meetings” 

When you start the Zoom app on your phone, you may not 
automatically go into our meeting. 

If so, press the ‘Join a Meeting button ” 
then you will get a screen that asks you for a 
Meeting ID, Enter : 939 7358 6325 

In general, you should pick to use your computer/smartphone/iPad’s audio. 

Getting started with Zoom

https://zoom.us/j/93973586325


 

If you have turned on your video camera, it gives you a chance to see what others will see 
when you join the meeting. 

In general, to ensure the best listening experience for everyone, you should be “on mute” 
most of the time, unless you have something specific to say to everyone 

During the service, you should see these controls: 

Computer 
On the lower left of your computer screen 
Phone 
On the lower left of your smart phone 
iPad 
On the upper right of your iPad 

 

 

 

The controls show what will happen when you click on them. You toggle between “on” and 
“off” settings. On your smartphone & iPad, these controls also alternate between red and 
green.  

You can type a note that anyone can see by using the Chat icon:  

At the end of the meeting, or if you need to leave, 
you click on the Leave Meeting control, or exit the app.  

If you, need any further assistance or have any questions about getting things going, feel 
free to contact Pastor Ernie Nickell at ernie@lakeviewgospel.ca or call 587-201-8818

People can see and hear you

People cannot see you, but they can hear you  

People can see you, but cannot hear you  

No one can see or hear you 
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